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The chemomechanical processes between the liquid dielectric and the biaxially oriented polypropy
lene (BOPP) film have been studied by means of measurement of dimension changes of the film by 
this interaction. The dimension changes are caused by the change of state parameters (physical and 
chemical conditions) during the interaction. If specific potential Ф?, f° r molecules of liquid dielectric 
L in BOPP film, i.e. in solid phase, is greater than the chemical potential of molecules of liquid 
dielectric /ÍL, i.e. in liquid phase, the molecules of liquid dielectric do not penetrate into the solid 
phase (BOPP film) and no dimension change is observed. Thus a high-quality power capacitor is 
produced. If this condition is not obeyed, the dimension changes may cause formation of vacancies, 
which consequently deteriorate the quality of power capacitor. On this basis a phenomenological 
model describing the interaction has been devised as a result of 400 measurements of dimension 
changes. The application of this model is demonstrated. 

Because of their excellent mechanical strength, 
moisture-barrier property, and electric properties, 
biaxially oriented polypropylene (BOPP) films are 
widely used as a solid dielectric in power capacitors, 
particularly in "all film power capacitors". In order to 
reach high quality of the power capacitors the space 
between polypropylene films must be completely filled 
with the liquid dielectric where the dimensions of the 
films must not change. In an opposite case, vacancies 
(the small spaces between the polypropylene films, 
which are not filled with the liquid dielectric) arise. 
The vacancies deteriorate the quality of power ca
pacitors because of their low dielectric strength (in 
comparison with the polypropylene film) and their 
influence on the electric field in the capacitor (they 
cause strong nonhomogeneity in electric field). It is 
generally supposed that to fill completely the space 
between polypropylene films is a satisfactory condi
tion for reaching the high quality of power capacitors. 
The changes of the film dimensions are not taken into 
account [1]. The attention has been paid mainly to 
rough-surface biaxially oriented polypropylene films 
[2-8] . 

The BOPP film dimension changes deteriorate the 
quality of power capacitors because of their influence 
on the electric field in the capacitor. Also, in the case 
when the space between BOPP films is filled, the elec
tric field is not homogeneous. Blok and LeGrand [9] 
have defined the compressive force, /, which causes 

electromechanical thinning of the film 

f = (l/2)ere0(V/d)2A (1) 

where A is stressed sample area, eT the relative per
mittivity of the dielectric, eo the permittivity of free 
space, V the applied voltage, and d the sample thick
ness. 

In various parts of the capacitor design various 
forces / occur. Local regions subjected to higher elec
tric fields thus experience a mechanical shear stress 
tending to form an indentation. As the electric field is 
raised, a weak spot in the film deforms slightly. The 
sharp depression thus formed concentrates the field at 
this point so leading to further increase in the stress. 
The stress is no longer normal to dielectric, so the ma
terial at the centre of the depression will flow outward 
and forms a "ridge" around the depression. When the 
field is raised higher, the dielectric strength (either in
trinsic or electromechanical) can reach (at the centre 
of the depression) the value where the breakdown oc
curs [1]. This mechanism takes place also in the case 
when the liquid dielectric is not present in the space 
between BOPP films. 

In the case of interaction between BOPP film and 
liquid dielectric, the dimension changes may be caused 
by: penetration (diffusion) of molecules of liquid L into 
the biaxially oriented polypropylene film F; dissolu
tion of a part of BOPP film F in liquid L; various pro-
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Fig. 1. The optimal and nonoptimal conditions for the interaction process. 

cesses taking part on the surface of BOPP film (they 
are very important because of the thickness (10~5 m) 
of the film); relaxation processes. 

All these processes are designated as chemome
chanical processes. Thus, for the power capacitor pro
duction, the optimum process is the one where the 
dimensions of the BOPP film do not change and the 
space between BOPP films is filled with liquid. Infor
mation about the chemomechanical processes enables 
us to find the optimum conditions for the power ca
pacitors production. 

T H E O R E T I C A L 

The chemomechanical processes are caused by the 
change of the state parameters (physical and chemical 
conditions) of macroscopic system (BOPP film) [10]. 
In the studied case the change begins when film F 

is contacted with the liquid dielectric L (1 - liquid) 
(Fig. 1). Erdos [11, 12], and Šišková and Erdos [13, 14] 
defined the specific potential Ф^ for liquid molecules 
L in BOPP film F (s - solid). When the relationship 

*L > A (2) 

is valid, where /i^ is chemical potential of molecules 
L in liquid phase (1), the molecules of liquid L do not 
penetrate into the film F (Fig. 1, optimal conditions) 
and no dimension changes are observed. When the re
lationship 

* L < ML (3) 

is valid, the molecules of liquid L penetrate into film 
F (Fig. 1, nonoptimal conditions), which causes the 
dimension changes of the BOPP film and the elastic 
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properties of the film are changed, too. 
The flux r&L is defined by the equation 

hi = (d<)/(dí) 

are valid 

(4) 

where n^ is the amount of liquid molecules L in the 
film F at time t. 

Up to now, little attention has been paid to the 
study of the interaction process between the liquid 
dielectric and the BOPP film, because the works have 
been concerned mainly with thermoelastic properties 
of the film in the equilibrium with liquid [15—17]. 

The flux ňs
L > 0 causes the dimension changes of 

the BOPP film. These dimensions are denoted as /x, 
ly, and lz (x is the direction in which the BOPP film is 
wound on to a reel, z is thickness of the film, and у is 
perpendicular to x and z). When the relaxation pro
cesses do not take place (no change of the film orienta
tion (texture) occurs by interaction) these equations 

lx = /x(a i ,a2, . . .an,#L n L) 

ly = /y(ai,a2)...an,<Ž>[,nfJ 

lz = fz(ai,a2,...an^l,ns
L) 

(5) 

where ai , a,2,...an are symbols for physical and Ф^ 
for chemical conditions (state parameters) of the in
teraction process. 

Because the equation 

ns

L = /(*) (6) 

is valid (t is time), eqns (5) may be written in the 
form 

lx = /*(ai,a2,...an,*L,*) 

ly = /y(ai»a2,- • -ani^L»*) 
lz = fz(a>i,a2,...an^i,t) 

(7) 

/ 
process 1 

process 2 

Fig. 2. The scheme for interaction between BOPP films F, liquid dielectric L, and gas G. Process 1 is optimal, and process 2 is 
nonoptimal. 
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Eqns (7) show that the dimension of the BOPP film 
may not be uniform (the same). This nonuniformity is 
responsible for the changes of the dimensions of BOPP 
films as they are shown in Fig. 1. 

The purpose of the study of interaction between 
the liquid dielectric L and the BOPP film F is to 
choose such physical and chemical conditions (state 
parameters) which prevent the dimension changes and 
the vacancies formation. In such a case the properties 
(quality) of the power capacitors are determined only 
by the dielectric strength of the polypropylene film 
which is very high [18]. Such process is shown in Fig. 
2 as the process 1. The situation, when the dimensions 
of the BOPP films are changed due to the interaction 
between BOPP films and liquid dielectric is shown in 
Fig. 2 as the process 2. 

This phenomenological model (eqns (7)) has been 
devised as a result of 400 measurements. 

E X P E R I M E N T A L 

To demonstrate the phenomenological model these 
conditions were selected: biaxially oriented polypropy
lene film "Tatraphan 15", product of Chemosvit, Svit, 
Slovak Republic, and liquid dielectrics: No. 1 - dibutyl 
phthalate, product of Lachema, Brno, Czech Republic, 
No. 2 - silicone oil "Lukoil oil MF", product of Syn-
tesia, Kolín, Czech Republic, were used. The changes 
of the film dimensions (by interaction) were measured 
by means of a special equipment [19] based on trans
formation of Alx or Aly to electric signal (potential 

difference) by means of differential transformer. Due 
to special construction, this equipment enables us to 
measure the length changes (Alx or A/y) with high 
precision (0.02 mm). 

RESULTS A N D D I S C U S S I O N 

The influence of these physical conditions was 
studied: 

a\ = Tp, temperature of BOPP film before interac
tion 

0,2 — XL, temperature of liquid dielectric before inter
action 

as = JP, external mechanical force which acts on the 
film in course of the interaction 

Fig. 3 shows the Alx time function (Alx = f(t)) 
for the same films in the different liquids: No. 1 and 
No. 2 at the same physical conditions Tp, XL, F but 
at different potentials ( # L ) I and (Ф^Ь-

The A/Xtime function is defined (as the difference 
between lx at time t and lx, when t = 0) by the equa
tion 

Alx(t)=lx(TL,TF,F^l,t)-
-lx(TL,TF,F^i,t = 0) (8) 

The Aly time function is defined equally. As Fig. 3 
shows, the liquid dielectric No. 1 causes greater Alx 

than the dielectric No. 2 does. This may be expressed 
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Fig. 3. The Alx time function for the same films in the different liquids, dibutyl phthalate (No. 1) and silicone oil (No. 2) at the 
same physical conditions: 7 L - temperature of the liquid dielectric, T F - temperature of the BOPP film, F - external 
mechanical force which acts on the film in course of interaction and different potentials ( i f j i (liquid dielectric No. 1) and 
(Ф|^2 (liquid dielectric No. 2). 
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Fig. 4. The Alx time functions at the different temperatures of liquid dielectric TL for the same value of: TL - temperature of the 
film, F - external mechanical force which acts on the film in course of interaction and the same liquid dielectric (No. 1). 

in the form 

(Mx)i(t -+ oo) > (Alx)2(t -»• oo) (9) 

where the symbol "oo" indicates that time approaches 
infinity. The relationship (9) may be interpreted in 
this way: the molecules of the liquid dielectric No. 2 
penetrate into the same film in a smaller extent than 
the molecules of the liquid dielectric No. 1 do, because 
of the differences in molecular structure of liquid di
electrics No. 1 and No. 2. The differences in structure 
bring about the differences in Ф^ a n d , consequently, in 
Alx. For the production of high-quality power capac
itors, the liquid dielectric No. 2 is more appropriate 
for the given film than the liquid dielectric No. 1. 

Fig. 4 shows Alx time functions at different tem
peratures TL for the same values of Tp, F, and Ф^. 
The results show that the liquid temperature TL is the 
dominant physical parameter which influences both 
the kinetics and extent of interaction. The tempera
tures 335 К and 315 К correlate with production of 
power capacitors. 

Fig. 5 shows both A/x and Д/у time functions for 
different directions V and V ' in the film and for the 
same liquid, film, TL, TF, F, and Ф5

Ь. The results may 
be written in the form 

Alx(t -+ oo) > Aly(t -> oo) (10) 

and may be interpreted in this way: the interaction 
between the liquid dielectric and BOPP film changes 
the film dimensions lx and L to different extents 

Alx(t -» oo) and Aly(t -> oo) because the structure 
of BOPP film depends on the direction in the film. 
For the power capacitor properties, this fact is impor
tant because the probability of dimension changes and 
vacancies formation increases when the ratio R 

R = {Alx(t -> oo)}/{Aly(t -> oo)} (11) 

increases. 

C O N C L U S I O N 

The phenomenological model of interaction, given 
by eqns (7), can be used for the choice of such liquid 
dielectric and BOPP film and such physical conditions 
(state parameters) that prevent the dimension changes 
and vacancies formation. According to Tomago et al 
[20] these conditions should be formulated in agree
ment with the relation (2). In this case, both the 
changes of BOPP film dimensions and the probability 
of the vacancies formation (Fig. 1, optimal conditions, 
and Fig. 3, dielectric No. 2) are minimal. 

If the interaction between the film and given liquid 
dielectric does not obey the relationship (2), the rela
tionship (3) is valid (Fig. 1, nonoptimal process, and 
Fig. 3, liquid No. 1). In this case such physical condi
tions may be chosen (TL, T F , and F) which enable the 
liquid dielectric to fill the space between BOPP films 
without vacancies. 
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Fig. 5. The Д/ time functions for different directions "x" and "г/" and for the same: liquid dielectric (No. 1), TL - temperature of 
the liquid, F - external mechanical force which acts on the film in course of interaction and potential Ф ь. 
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